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Next Run 2136
Date: 13th October 2019

Time: 6:00pm

Hare: XYZ

Co
Hare:

Theme:

Oktoberfest

Run Western Australian Water Ski Association boat ramp car park, East
Site: along King William then left and down to the river, look for van.
Grub: Yes.

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Disgraceful or Pole Polisher
Upcumming Runs

Contact the On Sec: Sir Kumsize hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Scraper @ Hocking Primary School
Preamble:
I think it was I bit perverse that 35 men of Hamersley and one visitor were hanging about in a primary school
parking lot. The GM got up on the crate and dragged Scraper up to talk about his run. He then got the mob to
piss off in a southerly direction.
The Run:
My run spy was unavailable but the drink stop was at Yellagonga Regional Park.
Circle Up & Visitors/Returniks:
The Gm brought out our visitor first, it was Helmut a Cranker mate of Concorde and Swallow’s. Our returnicks
were: RADS, Squirt, Swallow, Gasman, Halfway and Pole Polisher.
General Business:
On Sec advised for Committee members get you reports in.
Perth Hash will be celebrating their 50th Anniversary Saturday 15th February 2020, from 3pm. Pickering Brook
Sports Club, 35 Weston Rd, Pickering Brook.
GM reported on Close to your Heart Run: we had 157 registered hashers, who helped us raise $2800.00 for
Downs Syndrome WA. He thanked all Hamersley men who made the event possible, he gave a shout out to C
Man and Screwdriver for their efforts in making CTYH a success. Swallow wants all Cranker minded
Hamersley men to help him with his bike run, get on the Crankers facebook and vote for the run route. Cookie
was worried about Scraper’s choice of run site and wondered why Perth Hash was close by.
Charges:
Bit light on with charges but anyhow that is how it goes sometimes. Barrelina on XYZ on not being able to
park with the skill of a Hamersley man. Screwdriver also on XYZ, (poor bastard), on losing his GM’s mug and
avoiding Screwdriver at every turn to return it.

ARSE Report:
Our RA started straight up with the word of the week and put RADS on ice as the clue, “flahoolic”. He told us
to think backwards. None of you dumb cunts got it, it means free with money, being of a generous nature or
an exuberant spender. RADS thought it fitted quite well, as long as we are talking about a buck fifty. Voodoo
reckoned after the AUD has been hammered $1.20 is the new benchmark.
Barrelina started being a gobby cunt, so he got a seat, he pulled out a trump card and got Cookie on there
instead. The fat cunts eyes lit up, because he knew cunts like Cookie don't sit on ice, they bribe their way off
with an icy cold boong egg. Thanks MR. ED. On this day in 1985 a terrorist attack occurred, a bunch of
ragheads attacked a bunch of dagos out on their boat. That's right Sir Kumsize, the PLF attacked the Achille
Lauro. “I bet you had a chuckle when the cripples got tipped off the side of it too ya sick cunt” the RA
reckoned. Random spinners up, “You may as well start you long haired cunt On Sec sir. Sik K spun up bus
driver’s choice, and as Troppo is running out of mates he thought he better not piss any more off, he sat
himself the fucking idiot. Screwdriver spun Cookie’s choice and he thought Troppo looked comfortable.
Cookie spun a trump card (that’s 1 less boong egg the ARSE will get) and Mullaway spun a boong egg.
Wanker of the Week:
Two incumbents, Mr. Potatohead and XYZ. Potatohead was brain dead and XYZ nominated Mase for over
wanking and getting carpal tunnel in both wrists. The ON Sec nominated Mullet for making the work load on
his Annual helper worse by submitting his details after the deadline. The RA nominated Dikvan for complete
disrespect of the RA. Rather than stop and give him a lift for the 2km walk from the bus stop, the cunt beeped
his horn, waved and yelled "keep walking ya fat cunt, ya need the exercise" The GM said he doesn't ice visitors
but the RA doesn’t give a fuck. He bought Helmut the kraut sounding cunt out for a seat for no hash gear.
“This'll make ya remember ya dumb cunt” the RA said. "Who got ya to come here?" was asked. Fucking
Concorde owned up. So he took his place, but Concorde pulled out a platinum trump and got our old mate
the Blonde Haired Throttler to take a seat. Sheep Thrills was bought out for losing his 20 year hat.... AGAIN! It
was handed gleefully in to the RA before the circle by some long haired cunt whose name won't be
mentioned. Voting started, Dikvan got a walk because he keeps the RA’s boong eggs cold. XYZ was popular for
carryover, but Sheep Thrills seemed to be the man. RA asked the boys to vote again on Sheep Thrills and it
was confirmed, Fuck me, He's copped the shirt a bit, Sheep Thrills could be in contention for Wanker of the
year!
Jokes:
Barrelina, Cookie and Mase had an almost Eurovision section of joke telling, you missed out if you weren’t
there.
Run Report:
Replicar said it was a fuck’in good run, drinks stop was good nibbles were fantastic, he initially gave it 9.5 out
of 10 he later revised it to 9.8, it could have be 10 but he told me the potato in the bake was “not just right”.
Ice:
Screwdriver for not shutting up, Helmut in an unprecedented RA accusation of no hash gear, when the RA
found out that Concorde was responsible for Helmut’s ignorance, he took his spot, unfortunately Concorde
has his platinum trump card and put Cookie on the ice instead. Cookie bought himself of the ice and all was
nearly over until Berelina became chatty and the RA brought him out for t he cold seat, the pommie bastard
then trumped Popeye.
Next Week’s Run:
XYZ, Western Australia Water Ski Association boat ramp car park, Bayswater, it will be an Okoberfest.
Next week’s van driver:
Voodoo
Song:
Mr. Potatohead led us in Australia’s Hash

H4 Hashhouse:
Great nibbles, potato bake and chicken.
ON ON Sir Kumsize

Mel Adjusted / Sir Kumsize 47/52
Note:
Duties of the Hare, extracted from “Guide to Hares”
“The hares are to assist with setting up the equipment: barbeque, tables, crates, generator, lighting, flags etc,
under the direction of the Hash Splash.”
“The hares are responsible in the cleaning up of the site. The hares must also make sure that the barbeque,
tables and any other equipment used on the night is cleaned up and packed back into the Van before they
leave the site.”

ON ON
H4 Black Tie, Cocktail Sundowner

Awsome Foresome

13th December 2019

21 Oct 2019

Trinidad & Tobago 2020
24 -26 April 2020

Your Hash event here
Contact: hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

